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WAR,
November 21, 183.l.

DEPARTMENT 0~

S1R: fo obedience to your instructions, J have the honor to ·submi.t here!.
with 'a general view of the operations of this Department, and of the various
branches of its administration, togeth~r with the a~companying reports of
the officers in charge of the different bureaus for the past year.
'
The plan of organization by which the great objects of public concern,
committed to the War Department, are divided into different classes, and
placed under the more immediate control ofrespectableand responsible officers,
is well calculated to promote fidelity, promptitude, ahd economy in the management of these important interests. By assigning to each Q.ffice a parti.
, cular branch of the service, experience in the general administration is acquired at the Department, and in the practical details at the places of execution. On this subject I have only to remark, that the importance of our In~ian relations, both present and prospective, demands a similar arrangement
for this portion of the public affairs. The existing organization rests upon
executive authority, but the efficiency and responsibility of that department
would be greatly promoted, if its duties were regulated by a legisJative act.
This measure has more than once been· recommended in the reports of my
predecessors, and I beg leave to add my conviction to theirs of its necessity.
The condition of the army is satisfactory in its materiel, and so far in iti
morale as depends upon the exertions of the officers. I ts ·appropriate func•
tions are performed honorably for itself, and usefully for the country. Although some of the details of the service are susceptible of improvement in
their administration, and some in their legislation, ~till, in the general result, whether viewed as an arm of national defence, or as a depository of
military knowledge and experience, it has attaine_d the great objects .for
"!hich it was ra~sed and is maintained. It is efficient withqut being expensive, and adequate to the exigencies of our sex:vice without being qangerous~
I r~fer to the report of the Major General commanding, for the detailed op~
rations of the year.
.
·
The annual reports of this Depa~tment have already brought before the
G~vernment the subject of desertion; and I regret to state, that this serious
evil not only c~ntinues but increases. Inquiries h~ve been instituted into
the causes of this offence, and the most efficient remedy, and much valuable
information is contained iri a report from the War Depart~ent of February
17, 1830. But no measures have been adopted to che~k a practice, whic~,
from its extent an~ impunity, not only materially injures the serv1~e by' 'the
~ss of t~e men and th~ consequent expen~e; b1Jt, thre~tens i~ ~t~ ~ro~ess,
a_nd hf .~ts e~,;pie, t_o ~e~tr~r ~iJ.~ -J,>fl~i~l~ ~f l~~~l.~,t y
l~ t~e -~~~

,~ten.
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s;ife bond of connexion between the soldjer and his country. In the present
state of onr martial law, arid of its necessary administration, there is in fact
no adequate puni~hment for the crime of dPsertion. Confinement and employment at hard labor are the only efficient sentences, which military tribunals can inflict; and where a soldier is confined in a guard-house, and his
companions stationed without to secure him, and with all the facilities of
eonstant communication, we may well doubt whether his situation is so
· .much more unpleasant than theirs, as to give to this mode of punishment any
salutary effect upon the discipline of the army; and at all our posts, and
particularly at those upon the inland border, the soldiers are generally em.
ployed either in the line of their duty or upon fatigue, and a sentence to
fowl labor subjects them to little more than the ordinary demands of th,
service.
Whether any system of moderate rewards will prevent this practice,, may
be doubted; but certainly the aboli~ion of all efficient punishment, without
provi<ling any substitute to operate upon the pride and hopes of the soldier.,
is in fact to invite him to abandon hi!'.1- colors, whenever the restraints of dis
cipline cause temporary dissatisfaction. ·
·
.
To ret ain a part of the bm.J.nty and the pay, and thereby to provide a fun
for the use of the soldier when discharged, to reduce the period of servic
and to increase the pay of the rank and file of the army, and particular
of the non-commissioned officers, are among the most prominent sugg
tions, which have been offered upon this subject.
The number of desertions in
1826 were
636
1S27
:848
1828

~

820

1829
1,115
1830
I, 251
And in 1831 they wil1 probably amount to 1,450
An estimate has beeu prepared at the Adjutant General's office, founded
upon a minure examination and comparison of the various expenses incident
to the maintenance_ ~f a soldier,. and exliibiting the actual pecuniary loss
the Goveri1ment arisrng from this cause.
This loss was for 1826
$54,393
1827
61.314
1828
63~137
1829
9S,345
1830
102,087
1831 probably - ,
..
118 321
The tabular statement accompanying the ~el?ort of the comma~?ing general shows, that the pay of the non -comm1ss10ned officers musicians. and
privates, may be increased so as materially tb improve thei'r condition; and
not exceed the aggregate amount of SSS,920. The non-commissioned of•
ncers partic~larly are, ~n. our servire, inadequately paid. Every military
mao 1s ~emnble of their importance to the character and efficiency of an
army; and , uch inducements should be offered, as would ensure the engagement of competent men, qualified, by their principles habits and intel•
. ]i~euce. to arqu_i re the_ ~onfidence and to command the r~spect ~f the so!(bers. That this add1t10nal compensation wou4I have a tendency to dim1•
nish the mi1,chief of <le1,Prtion, there is no doubt-whether in so great a de-

greP as_ •ri save the whole sum pre>posed to be given, experience only~
-determm~•.
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. :A very larcre proportion of ' all the crimes committed in the army may be
ttaced to habits of intemperance. This vice is in fact ~he prevalent one
,o ur soldiery. ' I am satisfied that ardent spirits should not form a component
:part of the ration·. By ~s~uing_ it, we furnish to th~se .already a·ccustomed to
its use the means of v1c10us indulgence, ,.and we rnv1te those, who ar~ yet
temperate, to acquire this destructive habit. It is certainly sufficie(1;t for aU
useful purposes, if there be in truth any utility in the consumption of ardent
spirits, that the officers be authorized to grant permission for its purchase, 111
proper quantities, to those whose situation may require it, without the direct
agency of the Government 1n allowing and providing it~
There were issued to the army, in 1830, 72 .537 gallons of whiskey, a't
the cost of $22,132. If this sum were applied to the purchase of tea, co(fee, and sugar, for the use of the soldiers, th.eir habits and morals would be
greatly· improved, and the discipline and resp~ctability of the army promoted. The regulation of this Department, by which an offer is made to
the soldier of commutipg the whiskey ration by the payment of one cent,
is productive of little advantage. In this estimate of the value of this part
of the ration, reference has been had only to the actual average cost of the
article, delivered in large ,quantities at the various posts~ But this is unjust
to the soldier. He estimates it very naturally at the retail price, averaging
probably five cents, and the present offer of commutation is in fact to ask
him to sell his whiskey for one-fifth of its value. It is far better to leave
the troops no choice, but to allow; them a liberal compensation, and. in such
articles as will be most useful.
·
'
The American soldier is well paid, fed, and clothed-; and, ip .t he event of
sickness or disability, ample provision is made for· his support. But his
moral culture is wholly neglected. There is no arrangement in our service·
for his mental or religious improvement. And there is perhaps no similar·
~ervice, in which, such a measure is more necessary. · Many of the positions
occupied by our troops are upon the verge · of civilization, or beyond it.
There, they are retained for. years, and u·nder circumstances, which, if not
counteracted, almost necessarily lead to great demoralization. · None of the
ordinary means of instructi,on are wit~in their reach, and neither their
habits nor principles can be improved or fortified by those institutions,.
which are elsewhere so generally established, and so useful. lndependently
of any obligation which ' may be supposed to exist on the part of the Go~
vernment, to provide for the moral as well as the physical wants of a . class
of men, who, in devoting themselves to the service of the country, become
unable ,to provide for their own wants, it is certai.n, that, as a question uf'
expediency, this . measure is recommended by powerful considerations.
Where moral and religious principles are practically .acknowledged, the,i r
sanctions will add validity to the obligations voluntar-ily .assumed- by the
.soldier, and his duties will be performed with mpre fidelity and ·alacrity~
As he becomes a better man, he will become a better soldier. D.iscipline
and subordination will be promoted, punishments diminished, and · aJJ. the
details of the service will feel the spirit of improvement. I ~m -satisfied,
· that the appointment of chaplains, and their -~mployment at such pf our
military posts, as from their po;sition anq the str,_e·ngtp of the-garrisons may
seem to call for such a measur~,.\vould 'be produc~.r:ve of great advantages to
the service; and to the soldier~· individually the mea,&lf1;~ would be equally
b~ne~cial. Reproofs and exho_rtations in life, . and the ~o:?solations ~f re~
.gt~n in death, would be freely ~ffered to them. The experiment, I thmk, t's
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wort'hy of trial; and the expense can scarcely be placed 1n fair co~petition
with an object, which promises such useful results for the present 1mprGlvement 'a nd future happiness of the soldiers.
,
The various departments of the staff of the army have performed with
fidelity their accustomed routine of duties. In the three great divisions of
efficiency, economy, and accountability, the present mode of administration
seems well adapted to the nature of our service. The several tabular statements accompanying this report exhibit the satisfactqry manner i which
the public funds have been expended and accounted for. Nor is there ~ny
reason to believe, that the slightest Jo:-s will occur from the fiscal oµerat.1one
of the year. A system, whose effects are thus beneficial. must be not only
safe in itself, ,hut safely administered. And for this administration we are
indebted to the superintending care of the several bureaus, and to the various
officers employed under them, throughout the country. It is evident, that
a fund of knowledge has been provided, which cannot fail to be useful i
any future exigency. Armies may be suddenly raised, and discipline in
some measllre introduced, by great exertions, and in great emergencies.
The experience of other nations, and of our own, too, has demonstrated, th
the 'peculiar . information, upon which depend the subsistence, the health
and the movement of troops, and the supply of their necessary materi
can only be acqui~ed by time and experience. The disasters and prodi
expenditures in tne beginning of the late war furnished a memorable less
upon this subject, which it is hopeµ will not be forgotten, as we recede
from . the period of their occurrence~ Our present, organization is small
enou~h for the wants of the service, and yet such is its nature, that it may
be indefinitely extended, as the pressure of circumstances may require, ensuring in every branch of the service a judicious system of administration,
and experienced officers to direct and apply it.
The Military Academy has ,existed sufficiently long, under its present
mode of instruction, to enable the Government and the country to form ;i
correct estimate of its value, both with relation to the cadets themselves, and
the character of the army. Of 560 -officers, having rank in the line, aad
now in service, 404 were educated at that institution. These young men
have been prepared by a rigid and judfoious course of instruction and dis•
cipline for the various duties of iheir professien. 660 have entered the army, of whom but thirteen have been dismissed; and during the present
year only two have been brought before courts martial, and they upon
charges not affecting their moral chatacter.
These facts are honorable and decisive proofs of general good conduct,
when th_e high state o.~ disc~pline and the course of vigilant inspection ia
our serv1~e a~e tak~~ into view. In the annual reports of the Visitors at
vVest Pomt, 1s exh1b1ted the result of the most careful observations made
by p~~sons comp~ten_t t~ estimate, and prepared to scrutinize the ·c1ai~s and
co~d1bon o~ the mstituhon. - for some years these reports have borne une•
qu1voc~l evidence to the fidelity and ability of the superintendent, and the
academ1~ staff generally, and_ to t~e proficiency and correct deportment of
the _pupils.
T!1e record ~h1ch 1~ kept of their progress and conduct, the
sp1~1t of emulation necessarily excited, and the judicious plan of rewards,
~h~c~ are offered, by t~e pub~ic~tio~ of the names of the most disting~ished
1~nd1v1dua~s, and_ by their ad!11is1non mto the army in the order o~ merit, !re
powerful mcenh ves to exert10n, and, when combined with the strict and impartial examinations to which all 11\USt .submit, can scar~ely fail to secu
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for ·the serviee of their country such an<l such only, as are qualified to be
useful.
The science of war is an advancing one. In Europe, where peace is
seldom long maintained, a large portion of the talent and intelligence of the '
community is devoted to this study, and to the consideration and suggestion
of changes and improv,e ments in all 'the branches of their military establish- ·
meuts, whether they reJate to the operations in the field, to the various sup•
plies, or to the nece§sary course of administration. ·we must look to those
nations for the benefit of their experience. And our progress in the elem·
mcnts of military knowledge will depend, in a ·greht measure, upon thecareful preparation and education of the young men, who are annu~lly appointed in our, service. Our local position, as well as our free institutions,
may delay, but we have no right to expect they will prevent, the occurrence
of wa.r . .As. this event may_ h~~pen, it is the pa~t of ti:ue wisdom to b_e
prepared for 1t, as far' as preparation can be plade w1:thout too great a-,sacr1•
flee. Our army is barely sufficien_t. to furnish small garrisons for the fortifi.
cations upon the seaboard, and to ·h o)d in check the numerous and restless
Ind ian tribe~ ugou our inland frontier. Un_der these -circumstances, the
practical duties of the profession are acquired; and as Jong as the officers,
enter the service, with a well grounded knqwledge of its principles, wemay look to the army as ~he depository of a fund -of J.nformation upon this
important subject, which will enable the Government to diffuse it among the.
community upon the approach of danger. By assigni.ng'a ·p ortion of the
officers, previously in service, to new regiments and corps, these will sooa ·
acquire .a competent knowledge of their duties, both in subordination arlcf
The great objects of present economy arid future se.curity
discipline.
can in no other mode be so certainly attained; When We ad~·ert to the
eomparativ~ effects of training young men for the course of life before them,
or of selecting them indiscriminately for the army, without reference to pree
vions pursuits, it will be manifest, :that the present system can alone ensure
the attainment of the important objects, connected with our milhary est~
b)ishment.
It has been stated, that the number of cadets allo\ved at the Military
~caderny ii 260. , There are in the Jine of the army 512 .officers of all d~scriptions. Of these, on the 1st day of November, there were· present fot
duty 303, of wh~m 19 were field and 284 company officers. There were
~6 sick and on furlough. And 143 were detached upon various staff dutie.s,
including the regular staff departments of the army, objects of internal imJn:· ?vement, and the emigration of the Indians. . The number
companies
b~mg 106, ther~ were not th.ree offic~rs to eac_h company. Taking into
view the casualties of the service, there ought not to be les.s than that number at all times with their companies. The law provides, that there shall be
three to each company of infantry, and five to each company of artiHery..
ln addition to these, the act of April 29th, 1812, allows one supernumerary
brevet 2d lieutenant to be attached to each company. Of these, there are
in -s ervice 93, leaving 13 vacancies to be filled from the graduates of the
~ilitary Ac"'demy for 1832. The number of the average annual vacancies
m .the ar!lly for five years has been 23, and of the graduates to fill the·s e, ·
40. There may, therefore, at the next examination, be forty cmdets candi.
~fates, for appointment, and but 36 vacancies to be.filled. I would suggest
the expediency of adding 34 to the num her of brevet 2d lieutenant~, . and

of
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leaving them · unattached to do d~1ty whenever required. Every,compan
may thus have three officers at all times pr~sent, to the great advantage o
the service.
I refer to the report of the chief of the Engineer Departme~t for t?e va..rious details connected with this interesting branch of the pu~hc se~vi.ce.
The suggestions he has made, appear. to me worth~ ~f consideration; an~
I particularly recommend to your notice the propos1t10n for a new orgamzation of the corps of engineers. The views of this Depart~ent upon th:t.t
subject, were expressed in a report of January 13th, 1831, m answer to
call of the Hou·se of Repr.esentatives, and in those views I fully concur-,
The measure is required by the public interest.
Unless provision is soon made for the repair and preservation of the road.
coustructed by the United States from Cumberland to the Ohio river, tha
expensive and useful work will be ruined. fylany parts of it are now s
seriously injured as to render travelling difficult, and sometimes d_angerous
The destruction of this great connecting link between the Atlantic and th
western States, which, with a light transit duty and a proper system of ad
ministration, would last for ages, cannot be anticipated without great co
cern. The continuation of this road in the State of Ohio is free from thi
danger. \Vith the · assent of the General Government, that State has est
blished toH gates, and l~vies a moderate duty upon that part of the ro
within her jurisdiction, which is finished .
.I consider ·it my duty to bring this m~tter before you, in the hope that i
will engage the attention of Congress, and that a si~ila_r syste?1 for the pre
servation of the road from ,C umberland to the Uh10 river Will be adopted.
If it were placed by the General Government in proper repa~r, and then sur
rendered to the States respectively, through whose territories it passes, unde
the same conditions, as were annexed to the cession of the, road in Ohio
there is reason to believe, that the arrangement would receive the sanction o
those States, and that a permanent system and adequate means would be pro
vided for the preservation of this work, and in a manner not burtliensome t
the communication upon it. ·If this be not done, or some other expedient
ad.opted, the road will soon fall into a state of entire dilapidation.
· By an executive regulation of the 21st of June, 1831, the topographical
corps was separated from the Engineer Department, and now constitutes a
distinct bureau. The duties of this corps are important to 't he country; and
if its organization is rendered commensurate, a mass of valuable ·materials,
exhibiting a general and accurate view of the geographical outlines of the
lJnion, will be collected, to be used for any of the great purposes of peace or11:ar. In a report from this Department, of January, 1831, thi~ subject was
considered, and the necessity of the measure stated and enforced. To that
.ueport, _containingvaluahle suggestions, I take the liberty of referring.
A mrnute kn~wledge of the features of a country is essential to any plan o
military operations; and this knowledge should be gathered in a season o
leisure, and deposited in our archives. Jn Europe, it is considered one of the
most important elements of military science, and upon its contributions have
often depended the efforts of a whole campaig;n.
.All the surveys made by
the topographical corps are returned to the depot in this Department; where
t-hey can be detached or combined, as it may become necessary to exhibit
views more or l~ss general. These surveys, dissecting the country in all
directions, and particularly along its streams or routes, where roads already
are, or probably will be established, present those .features, which are most
-i mportant to the operatie.tis of armies. A general survey of our cQasts botb
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Atlantic and 'interior, is demanded -by considerations of national interest aS'.
well as of character. Arrangements for the-former were ·made some · years·
since, and' expensive instruments procured, w~ich are yet in the posses~ion
of the Government. The work was actuaHy commenced, but was abandoned:
before much 'progress had been made. If this operation were ~esumed, and ,
committed t0 one of the scientific corps of the army, its, cot?,shtution would
prevent the recurrence of those circumstances, tp which the abandonment of
the project may be attributed.
Our own lakes are but imperfectly knc:>wn
to us, and the advance of the settlements and the extens~on of commerce requ'ire, that th·is defect should be supplied.
Labors of this nature have engaged the attention of the most enlightened Governments, and the materials _
become a part of the general stock , of public kno\V;ledge. 1The·necessity of
peculiar instruction for officers devoted to these duties, both in the scientific ·
principles and in the practical details, is well illustrated in the report from
the Topographic.al Office.
Some :of the operations . require an intimate
knowledge of the most abs_truse investigations of the present day, in mathe-.
matical and physical science; and we shall in vain l.o ok for their u-ccom,.
plishment. unless the Go,,ernment make provision
the measure.
.
To the ·ordnance Department is committed the duty of providing and pre, '
serving the necessary armament for the land service of the United States.
The trust is a responsible one, requiring fidelity in the administration, and
practical as wp..Jl as scientific knowledge in' th~ execution. The expenditure
for these objects exceeds $900,000 annually, and the value of the accu• '
.. mu lated property equals twelve and a half millions. But the nature of the
service ~~ves_ it a still deeper interest, than the ~ecuniary considerations,con.- I
nected with 1t. Unless our arms are, Well fabricated and preserved, and in
sufficient abundance, and unlet,s we keep pace with the improvements, which, ,
modern science ancl ingenuity are m:\king, the consequences may ,hereafter ;
prove disastrous. The necessary provision for these objects cann,ot be made
without much .time and experience, and that they may be ready for war
they must be procured in· peace. . A stable and efficient organization is
therefore essential to the ordnan'ce, ~orps; and in the report of the oflicer at
the head of it, will be found his views of its present condition. I recommend the subject to your favorable notice. . The suggestion's are the resul1t. ·
of much experience, and presr,nt in a forcible manner the defe.cts of the exi,,9ting syste1:n, and the meliorations that are require~. 1 am satisfied, that the
adoption of the measures proposed would ' give renewed efficiency to the
operations of·this section of the pl,lblic interest, and more economy in its expenditures.
·
·
A commission of experien,ced officers will be directed to investigate the
' subject, and to report theiT views concerning the various matters connected
with it; and particularly-with ,respect to the patterns and construction of
, the small arms and cannon, and any alterations which eJperience ·may .lfave
in<licate,l. Their report, when received, will be laid before you.
,.
I have made some examination info the condition of this branch of th~
national defence, with the view of ascertaining the supplies in service and in
depot, and determining the quantity yet required to rneet. the demands of a
prudent forecast. The result I shall submit for your consideration.
.
The United States .have now in serviceable condition about 465,000 muskets. The ·annual demand to supply the necessary Joss in the •army and the
militia, and to furnish the issues to the respective States, is 18,300. The
num?er Jl)armf~ct\lred in the public armories is about 25,000, and at private

for
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works about 11,000, making~ total of 36,000, at the average ~ost of twelv
dollars each. ' We had at the commencement of the late war 240,000 mus
ket.a in depot, and during its progress 60,000 were made and purchased
At its termination, there w,e re but 20,000 at the various arsenals, and manx
pf Uiose in the hands pf the troops were unserviceable. Eight years we
th,en required to replace the number lost dur'ing the war.
'
From l~O! to 1814 there were 3,956,257 small arms of all d.escriptions
procured for the French service.
And during the same period, for the British service, 3,142,366.
The average number. of small arms annually fabricated in the
arsenals from 1~05 to 1814, was 219,372.
ln the British arsenals, from 1802 to 1814, 261,94i.
The stock on hand in Great Britain, in 1817, in depot, was
In the public service,
,.
Total,
- 1,019,2
The number in depot in France, in 1811, was 600,000, not including
great number in service.
These statements may be useful in determining the proper , numb~r
small arms, which ought to be provided in thi~ country. B.eing almost i
perishable, when properly secured and preserved, their accumulation o
sions no actual loss, as the time must, in all probability, come when
will be wanted.
Considering the nature of our service, requiring, as it does, an unus
expenditure of these articles, -in consequence of the great proportion
militia we employ, and the system of rotation, by which thei:r services a:
regulated, and great losses consequentJy occasioned, and also the necessi
of large deposites i.n different sections of such an extensive country, each
which should be adequate to any probable emergency, it is evident ·that
stock of small arms should at all times be large. Whether the quanf
ow on hand be sufficiently so, is for Congress to·determine.
There are now 623 cannon of various calibres, for field service. A
there are at the arsenals and in the old fortifications I, 165. But these c~
non are all of a?tiquated pattern~, and, with the exception of the si
:pounders, amountmg to 344, and a few of the heavier pieces, are consider
·unserviceable. There have been procured for the armament of the n
ft>rtifications l,214 cannon of the improved pattern.
The old fortifications will require, (probably,)
The new, already ~ompleted, •
Those contemp_lated by the board of engineers, a part of which
•
•
ure n1Jw constructmg,
Besides these, proper field trains, deposited jn different sections
uf the U ni~n, and suffidently large to meet pr,obable contingencies,
may be estimated at
,
•
_
. The average ?ost
our cannon is $5/1~1f per. hundred pounds,
pves the following prices for those of different' cahbres.
For 42-pounders, • $520
32
"
450
24
"
-;
330
18
"
245
J2
"
150
13
"
70

o~

25_
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It is estimated tfot an iron cannon will not safely bear mote than 1,200
discharo-es with the service charge, after which it should be broken up.
'the United States hHe no armories for the fabrication of cannon. The
p~actice for some years bas been to make cont~acts with the o":ners of _the
four founderies at Richmorid, Georgetown, Pittsburg, and West Point, ·
to the amount of the annual appropriation, allo\ving aboJt an equal propor:tion to each, and paying such price· as th~ Ordnance Department, or:i the
best information, judge reasonable.
_
This procedure has been rep~atedly stated in the annual reports to Congress, together with the reasons which led to it. These are founded i_n the
capital and experience reqnired to conduct this business; in the necessity of
depending, in some degree, upon the integrity and character of the manufacturers, as there may be defects in the piece not easily discoverable, owing
to the necessity of mixing together iron .of different qualities; and in
~elief, that~ . if a general competition for these supplies were excited, the ex1sting establishments ,woul<l be broken down, and others endeavor to take
their places, which would either fail from similar cause~, or furnish canno1_1
unfit for service, and thus leave the Government, at some cr\tical p~riod,
without the means of procuring this indispensable ,arm of defence. Th.e
provisions of tt10 acts of Congress of March 3d, 1809, s~em, ho,.,Yever, to
present r-,erious objections to this course; aod I bring the subject before you
at this time, that it may be folly considered.
It appears to me, that a public armory for the fabrication of cannon is required by obvious considerations. By forming such an establishment, the
necessary experience and artisans would be p.rovided, and such ~upplies of
heavy ordnanc,e manufactured as the Government might direct. The o.ctual
value of the article would be ascertained, and contracts with individuals
could be formed with a full knowledge of the circumstances. There would
be no danger of combinations, nor would aQy injury result from f~ir com•
petition. The supplies might be so controlled as to leave no fear of a deficiency in the quality or quantity of this essential arm of defence. ·
In the report of the-Su,rg~on General will be found a review of the opera.
tions of the med,ical department, and the propositions submitted by him for
its better organization. Fourteen thousand dollars are annually expended
for the employment of.private physicians, be.cause the corps is not sufficiently numerous to discharge the duties demanded of it. We have sixty-four
~ilitarr stations ~nd recruiting rendezvous_ requiring surg~ons, and we ha':'e
rn service but fifty-three surgeons _and ass1stacts. There IS no economy m
the present arrangement, nor is it advantageous to tbe public interest. An
incr~ase ,of the corps, as recommended by the surgeon general, is evidently
reqmred,
The considerations urged by him for an addition to the pay of surgeons and
assistants, are certainly forcible. There is ho portion of the' army, whose
~ompensation is so inadequate, nor is tHere a11y, which presents less prospects
of reward. There -are but two grc'l.des of rank in_0tir medical service, anJ
the emolument of the highest is but little superior to.that of a captain.
It is due to the army, that the subject of brevet commissions should be
placed before you. So far as respects the services and compensation of offi-cers holding those commissions, the present regulations are just, and well cal.culatcd to prevent any i'njui·y to the public service. No officer· can receive
the pay of his brer~-t rank unless serving in that capacity w.h,=,n on duty and
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having a command according to his brevet rank. There are twenty-nin
officers in the army now drawing brevet pay.
These brevet comn issions presuppose experience in the officer, and a~
founded upon the presumption, that circumstances may arise when his se1,
vices may be usefuJ in a more extensive sphere than that in which, by h.
lineal commission, he is required to act; and these circumstances will ofte
er be found in our service, than in any other. Our regular troops and militi
must frequently act together. When thus co-operating, the officers of t
regular army take taNk of all --militia officers of the same J?;rade, whateve
may be the d:.tte of their respective commissions. This rule is highly ben
ficial to the public interest, because, without creating invidious diRtinction
it gives to experience its proper weight. By granting brevet commissions
after ten years' service in one grade, agreeably to the present rule, experienc
officers will be provi<led for command upon detachment, or at posts whe
the objects are important or the danger imminent.
The construction, which has been given to the law upon this subject, h
restrjcted the granting of brevet commissions upon prior ones to those c
only where ten years' services have heen rendered under such prior comm·
sions. There may be some <loubt respecting the correctness of this vie
and also the expediency of the restriction.
The-,e commissions, except in the few instances stated, and those v
proper, occasion no expense to the Government. They are in their ope
tion rewards for past, good conduct, and incentives to future. They cann
be abu~ed, for ten years' services certainly qualify an officer for a highe
grade; and to attain by brevet promotion the rank of brigadier general fro
the commencement of the term of a captain, requires a period of forty yea •
And if to this be added the necessary progress through the two lower gra
of first and second lieutenant, the prospect of a young' man, on entering
service, is not very flattering. Nor has he much to hope from his pay.
is barely sufficient to enable the officers, with rigid economy, to live respect
bly; and few of them leave for their children any inheritan~e hut a goo
name.
It is important that a just pride of character, personal and professiona
shout<l be Pncouraged in a class of men, whose usefulness depends essentiall
upon the cultivation of such a feeling. This system of promotion, so usefi
in war and economical in peace, offers honorable• objects of ambition, an
cannot fail to stimulate the exertions of th~ o,fficers or'the army.
The ituation of the militia demands the attention of the Government.
Owing to defects in the system itself, or in the moue of its administratio
pu~lic confidence has ~e~n impaired in the efficacy of that great branch oft
national defence. This 1s to be regretted; for, although this force can.not
regarded as our most important means of safety in the event of war, it is still
a valuabl~ auxiliary, and one which the nature of our institutions, opposed
as they are to a large standing army, renders indispensable. The power
organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia is granted by the Constitution to Congress; and if the laws ,upon this subject are inadequate, or inadequately_ executed, it is_ for the wisdom of that body to ap,pJy the remedy. .
If this great defensive force be called out under proper circumstances, J.t
may contribut~, essentially, to the security of the country. In recurring to
our own experience, we find many instances of the courage and devotedne
of our militia; and the two battles that opened and closed our military h~story furnish prictical illustrations o~ the value of this institution,. a.flrl of 1~
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pbwerful effects in situations f~vdrable to it; operation. The National Guard •
of France, upon wh~ch the fate of that interesting country see_ms to dep~nd,
is but a local militia, constituted like our volunteer companies, but with a
more efficient organization. ' By anticipati?g too_ much, howeve~, from our
militia fore~ we prepare t~e way for d1sapporntment; and this was the
error of the late war: in oonseq'u ence of which,_ our attention has been_ p~o- bably withdrawn from the value of the system itself. A regular force 1s mdispensable to the vigorous prosecution of any permanent miiitary operations, offensive or defensive. , But it may be aided by irregular t~oops, and
its place also supplied, until measures for providing it can be adopted. ~e
cannbt expect, that the militia grill, upon the present system, will give
much instruction. The time and attention devoted to it are utterly insufficient for such a purpose. Nor is it probable, that enough of either will be
granted in ,t ime of peace, to convey much military knowledge to the great
body of our citizens. . It is still important, however, that a due organization
should ' be. preserved, and a portion of time devoted to this duty. In the
most unexpected and serious emergency, the national strength could not be
called into action, unless individuals were assigned to particular classes,
either local br personal, and.knew their situation; and unless there were officers to direct th~ movements. And this arr~ngement has also a tendency
to preserve and diffuse much military knowledge; for many wiU always
direct their attention to the subject, Jed by . inclination as we11 as duty _to
acquire information, and to qualify themselves for the variou~ functions required to be performed. Our· countJ-ymen, generally, 1re accustomed to the
use of fire arms from ea~ly youth; and in the management of these they
have little need of instruction. fo devoting
the field clays, therefore, to the
0
simpler evolutions, some knowledge will be gained, and the whole· community will be practically reminded of the claim, which may be made upon
their services. They will feel that his civil relations are not the only ones
which exist between the citizen and _his country, but that he is bound by
other obligations, and that the defence of all is entruf<ted to all.
' In 1826, a board of officers, selected from the regular nrmy and the militia, was convened at the seat of Government, and ,i nstructed to take ·intb
consideration the militia system general)y, and to suggest such alterations as
might appear to them useful. This board combined ~nuch intelligence and
experience; and their report is an ~1b1e and interesting one. I advert to it,
· in the hope, that this subject may engage the attention of Congress, and in
the conviction, that the plan of organization recommended by that board -· is
the only one, which offers any real prospect of improvement or efficiency.
The condition anfl prospects of the aboriginal tribes within the limits of the
United States are yet the subjects of anxious solicitude to the Government.
Circumstances have occurred within a few years, ,vhich have produced important changes in the int:ercoursc betvveen them anp us. In some of the
SJates, they have b_een brou~bt with~n the op~ration of the ordinary muni- .
c1pal laws, u_nd _the1r regulat10ns have been abrogated by legislative enact-'
ments. This procedtire renders most of the provisions of the various acts
of Congress upo1~ this s!.l!~jed i11operative; and a crisis in our Indian affairs
has evidently arn~e~, which cal,Is for the establishment of a.system of policy
· adapted to the ex1stmg state of things, an<l calculated to fix upon a permanent basis the futu:e destiny of ·the Indians. Whatever change 1µay 'be
contemplated in their condition or situation, no one will a<l vacate the em·
ployment of force or imp.rCJper influence in effecting it. It is due to the
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character of the Government and lhc feelings of the country, not lei,s than.to
the moral and physical imbecility of this unhappy race, th~t a spirit of ki?dn_ess
and forbearance should mark the whole course of our rntercommunrcat10n
with them. The great object, after satisfying _ourselves what _would.' best.
ensure their permanent welfare, should be to sat1sfy them of the integrity of:
our views, and of the wisdom of the course recommended to them. There
is enou(Th in the retrospect for serious reflection on our part, and for unpleasant recollection on theirs; and it is only by a dispass_ionate examination
of the subject, and by prudent and timely measures, that we .can liope to repair the errors of the past by the exertions of the future.
The lndians, who are placed in immediate contact with the. settled por..
tions of the CJ nited States, have now the alternative presented to them, of
remaining in their present positions, or of migrating to the countrY, west of
the Missi:ssippi. If they are induced to prefer the former, their · political
condition becomes a subject of serious consideration. They must either
.retain all ,those institutions,, which com~titute them a peculiar people, bot!
socially and politically, or they must beco'me · a portion of that great community which is bathering round them, responsible to its laws, an<l looking
to them for protection.
. Can they exp-ect to maintain that quasi indeRendence they have he'Tetofore enjoyed? and could they so maintain it, would the privilege be beneficial to them?
T-he right to extend their Jaws over nll persons, Jiving within .their boundaries, has been claimed and exercised by many of the States. The Executive of the United States has, on full consideration, decided that there is no
power in that department to ,interpose any obstacle to the assumption of
this authority. As upon this co-or(Hnate branch of the Government de-<
volves the execution of the laws, and particuiarly many of the most important provisions in the various acts regulating intercourse with the Indians, it is difficult to conceive how these provisions can be eaforced, after
the President has determined they ' have been abrogated by a state of things
inconsistent with their obligations. How prosecutions 'can be conducted,
trespassers removed by military power, and other acts performed, which
require the co-operation of the Executive, either in their initiation or progress.
I do not presume to discuss this question. I find it determined, and the
settled policy of the Government already in operation. Whatever diver:-;ity of opinion there may be upon the subject, those who are ·most opposed
to these views will probably admit, that the question is a doubtful one,
co~plicated in i~s relations, and pr~gnant with serious consequences. The
claim of e:xempt10n from the oporat10n of the State laws, which is presented
i n favor of the Indians, must rest upon the Constitution of the United
States, upon natural right, or upon conventional engagements. If upon the
form er, it may be doubted whether that instrument contain any grant of
authority to the General Government, which necessarily divests the State
Legislatures of their jurisdiction over any class of peopte;living within thefr
respective limits. The two provisions, which can alone bear upon the subject, seem to have far different objects in view. If the claim rest upon natural right, it m!ly be doubted whether the condition and institutions of this
ru<le people do not give to the civilized communities around whom and
among whom they live, the right of guardianship over them; and whether
t his view is not fortified by the practice of all other civilized nations under
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similar circumstances-a · practice, which, in its extent and exercrs~, has
varied from time
ti~e, as the relative circumstances of the parties have
varied, but of whose limitations the civilized communities have been and
must be the judges. An<ll, besides, if the lndiar tribes are indep~ndent of the
State authorities, on account. of the natural and relative rigbts of both, these
tribes are equally independent of th~ authorities of the United States. The
claim, µpon this ground, places the parties in the attitude of entire independence; for the question then is not how we have divided our politi~
cal power between the confederated Governme.nt af!d its members, and to
which we have entrusted the exercise of this supervisory authority, but whether the laws of nature give to eithe,r any authority upon: the subject. But, if '
the claim rest upon alleged conventional engagements, it may then be
doubted whether in all our treaties with the Indian tribes there is any stipulation, incompatible with the exercise of the power o~ legislatio~ over
them. For if there were, the legislative power of Congress, as well as that .
of the respective States, would be annihilated, and the treaties alone would
regulate the intercourse between the parties. - But, on a careful investigation, it will probabty be found, that, in none ,of our tceaties with the Indian tribes, is there any guaranty of political rights incon1patible with the
exercise of the.power of legislation. These instruments ar~ generally eithertreaties of peace or of cession. The former restore and secure to the Indians interests of- which they were deprived by conquest, and the latter
· define the boundaries of cessions or reservations, and prescribe the terms and,
consideration, and regulate generally the principles of the new: compact. In
both, {}very soun~ rule of construction requires, that the terms used should
be expounded agreeably to the nature of the subject-matter, and to the relations previously supsisting between the parties. If general expressions are: _
not controlled by these principles, then the term '' their land,'-' or, as it is
elsewhere called, "their hunting grounds," instead of meaning what our
own negotiators and the Indians the'mselves understood, that possessory
right, which they have heretofore enjoyed, would -at once change our whole
system of policy, and leave them as free t~ sell, as it would individuals. or
nations to buy, thos~ large unappropriated districts, whi,ch are rather visited
'
than possessed by the Indians.
It may be remarked that all rights secured by treaty stipulation~ ~re.wholly
independent of this question of jurisdiction. If the Indians are subject to the
legislative authority of the United States, that authority will no doubt be exercised so as not to contravene those right~. If they are subject to the ree
specti \'e States, such, too, will be the course _ot' legislation over ~hem. And
if, unadvisedly, any right' ,should be impaired, the Indians have the same
res~rt ~s our own citizens to the tribunals of justice for redress; for the law,
while it claims their obedience, provides for their secufity. 'I'he suprema_cy of th_e State Governments is neither inconsistent Yvith our ~bligations to
the Indians, nor are these necessarily impaired by it. It may be difficult to
define precisely the nature of their possessory right, but no one will contend
that it gives them the absolute title of the land with all its attribute~; and
every one will probably concede that they are entitled to as much as is
necessary to their comfortable subsistence. If we have entered into any
stipulations with them, of which, however, I am not aware, inconsistent
with the limit~d powers of the Government, or interf~ring with paramount
<_>bligations, the remedy is obvious. Let ample compensation be made to
hem by the United States, in a spirit ~f good faith .and liberality. ' The
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question would he one, not of pecuniary amount~ but of national charactetr
and national obligations.
,
,
,
·'t hat we may neither deceive ourselves nor the Indians, it becomes us to
·examine the actual state of things; and to view these as they are, and as
_ they are likely to be. Looking at the circumstances attending this claitn
·of exemption on the one side, and of supremacy on the other, is it probable
that the Indians can succeed in the ·,establishment of their pretensions? The.nature of the question, doubtful, to say the least of it; the opinion of the
·E xecutive; the practice of the older States, and the claims of the younger
ones; the difficulties which would attend the introduction into our system.
of .a third government, complicated in its relations, .and indefinite in its
I principles; public sentiment, naturally opposed ,to any reduction of territorial ·extent or political power; and the obvious difficulties, inseparable from
the c"bnsideration of such a great political question, with regard to the trihunal, and the trial,, the judgment, and the process; present obstacle~ whjch
must aH be overcome before this claim can be enforced.
But could the tribes, and the remnants of tribes,_east of the Mississippi,
succeed in the prosecution of this claim, would the issue be beneficial to
them, immediately or remotely?
,
·
We have every reason to believe it would not; and this conclusion is
founded on the condition and character of the Indians, and on the result of
the efforts, which have been made by them, and for them, to resist the ope, ration of the causes that yet threaten their destruction.
I need not stop to illustrate these positions. They are connected with
the views, which will be found in the sequel of this report. And it is not
:necessary to embarrass a ·s ubject already too comprehensive.
A change of residence, therefore, from their present positions to the-reg"ions west of the Mississippi, presents the only hope of permanent establishment and improvement. That it will be attended with in,conv~nierices
and sacrifices, no one can doubt. 'fhe associations, which bind the Indians
to the land of their forefathers are strong and enduring; and these must be
broken by their migration. But they are also broken by our citizens, who
every day encounter all the d.ifficulties of similar changes in the pursuit of
the means of support. And the experiments, which have been rpade, satisfactorily show, that, by proper precautions, and liberal appropriations, the
removal and establishment of th_e Indians can be effected with little compa1ative trouble to them or us. Why, then, should the policy of this measure
be disputed, or its adoption opposed? The whole subject has materially
changed, even within a few years; and the impoiing considerations it now
presents, and which are every day gaining new force, call upon the Government and the country to determine what is required on our part, and lvhat
coru~e shall be recomme~ded to the Indians. If they remain, they must
declme, and eventually disappear. Such is the result of all experience.
If th~y remo!~, they I?ay be comfortably established, and their moral and
P?ys1ca~ concht1on melto~ated. It is certainly better for them to meet the
difficul~ies ?f remov~l, with _the_probability of an ad~quate and final reward,
than, y1eldmg to their constitut10nal apathy, to sit still and perish.
The great moral debt we owe to this unhappy race is universally felt and
~~k~owl~dged.. Di~ers_ities of opinion exist respecting the 1Jroper mode of
1
~c argmg. this o?l1gat10n, but its validity is not denied. And there cer~m1Y are difficulties which may well call for discussion and consideration:
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For more than two centuries we have been placed in contact with the fo.
dians. And if this long period has been fruitless in useful res~1lts, it haf.l
not been so in experiments, having in view their improvement. Able men
· have been investigating their condition, and good m~n atte~pting te improve
it. But all these labors have been, as unsuccessful m the issue, as many of
them ·were laborious and, expensive in their progress.
The work has been aided by Governments and communities, by public
opini6n, by the ob]igations of the law, anrl by the sanction of religion. But
its history furnishes abundant evidence of entire failure, and every thing
around us upon the frontiers ~onfirms its truth. The Indians have either
receded as our settlements advanced, and united their fragments with some
kindred tribe, or they have attempted to establish themselves upon reserva· tions, in the vain hope of resisting the pressure upon thf3m, and of preserving their peculiar institutions. Those, who are nearest tp us, have generally
suffered most severely by the. debasing effects of ardent spirits, and · by the
loss of their own principles of 'r estraint, few as these are, without the acquisition of ours; and almost all of them h,Fe disappeared, crushed by
the onward course of events, or driven before them. Not one instance ean
be produced in the whole history of the intercourse between the Indians
aq.d the white,men, where the formtr have been able, in districts sunounded
by the latter, to withstand successfully the progress of those causes, whicl!
have elevated one of these races and depressed the other. ~ueh a monument of former successful exertion does not exist.
These remarks apply to the efforts, which have bee~ heretofore mad~
and whose history and failure are known to .ns. But the subject has been
lately revived with additional interest, and is now prosecuted with great
zeaJ and exertion; whether with equal effect, time must show. That mo&t
of those engaged in this labor' are actuated ·by pure and disinterested motives, .
I do not question. Ai:id, ,if in their estimate ef ..success, they place too
high a value upon appearances, the error is natural to persons zealously engaged in a task c:tlculated to enlist their sympathies and awaken their feelings, and has been common to all, who have preceded them in this labor of
philanthropy, and who, from time to time, have indulged in anticipations of
the most signal success, only to be succeeded by disappointment aAd de,spondency.
·
·
That these exertions have recently been productive of sqme advantage,
may well be admitted. A few have. probably been reclaimed fro~ abandoned habits, and some, perhaps, have really appreciated the inestimable
value of the doctrines which have been taught them: I ca·n speak from personal observation only of the n,o rthern and northwestern tribes. Among
them, I am ?rprehensive the b~nefits will be found but few and temporary.
Of the condition of the Cherokees, who are said to have made greater' advances than any of their kindred race, I must judge from such information
as I have, been able to procure. Owing to the prevalence of slavery and
other peculiar causes among them, a number of the half-breeds and their
eonnexions, and perhaps a few others, have acquired property, and with it .
some education and ·information. But I believe the !reat mass of the tribe
is liv:ng in ignorance and poverty, subject to the influence of the principal
men, and submitting to a state of things, with which they are dissatisfi,ed,
and which offers them no ration~} prospe~t of stability and improyement.
·The failure, which has attended the.efforts heretofore made, and which wiU ,
J>rbbably attend aU conduQted upon similar prin~iples, may he attributed.
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·part1~ to the i1_1herent difficul_ty of ·t he undertaking, resulting _from ~harae
teristics peculiar to the Indians, and partly from the mode rn which th
operations have been conducted.
Without entering into a question which opens a wide field for ' inquiry~ i
js sufficient to ob~erve that our primitive people, ·as well in their habits an
,'opinions as in their customs and · pursuits, offer obstacles almost insurmou n t
·able to any considerable and immediate change. Inclo1ent in his habits, the::
Indian is opposed to labor; improvident in his mode of life, he has littl
foresight in providing, or care in preserving: Taught from infancy to re~
verence his own traditions and institutions, he is satisfiPd of their value,
and dreads the anger of the Great Spirit, if he should depart from the cu
toms of his fathers. Devoted to the use of ardent spirits, he abandon
himself to its indulgence without restraint.
ar and hunting are his onl
occupations. He can endure, without complaining, the extremity of hmna
suffering; and if he cannot overcome the evils of his situation, he submits
to them without repining. He attributes all the misfortunes of ,his race to
the white man, and looks with suspicion upon the offers of assistance that
are made to him. These traits of character, though not universal, are yet
general; and the practical difficulty they present, ·in changing the condition.
of such a people, is to satisfy them of our sincerity and the val_ue of the
aid we offer; to hold out to them motives for exertion; to call into action
some powerful feeling, which shall counteract the tendency of previous impressions. It is under such circumstances, and 'With these difficulties in
view, that the Government has been c~lled upon to determine what arrangements shall be ,made for the permanent establishment of the Indians. · RhaU
they be advised to remain or remove? If the forme,r, their fate is written
in the- annals of their race; if the latter, \Ve may yet hope to see them renovated in character and condition by our example and instruction, and by:
their e}Ferlions.
.
But> to accomplish this, they must be first placed beyond the reach of
our settlements, with such checks upon their disposition to hostilities as
may be found necessary, and with such aid, moral, intellectual, and pecu ...
niary, as may teach them the value of, our improvements, and the r('ality o
our friendship. With these salutary precautions, much should then be left to
themselves, to follow such occupations in the forest or the field as they ma
choose, without too much inte1ference. Time and prosperity must be th
great agents in their melioration. Nor have we any reAson to doubt bu
that such a condition would be attended with its full share of happiness;
n_or that their exertions woult! be stimulated by the security of their posi-tion, _an<l by !he new prospects befor.e them. By _encouraging th.e severalty:
of soil, sufficient tracts might be assigned to all d1:-posed to cultivate them;
and, by timely assistance, the younger class might be brouo-ht to seek in
their farms a less precarious subsistence than is furnished "by the chace.
Their physical comforts heing increased, and the desire of acquisition
b~ought into ac~ion, .a i_noral stimulus would be felt by the youthful portion
?I the commu111ty. New wants would appear, and ne,v means of µ;ratifying them; and the great work of improvement ,vould thus commence, and,
ommencing, would O'O on.
To its aid, the truths of religion, together with a knowledrrn of the ~i:npler_ mechanic arts and the rn<liments of science, shoul<l the~1 be brouhht;
but if ~ur dependence be first placed upon these, we rnust fail, as all others
•e_failed, v.,-ho have gone before us in this field of bbor. And we hav{·
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already fallen into this e~ror of adapting om: effo~ts 't? a stat~ of society:which is probably yet remote · among the Indians, m w1thdraw1ng so many
of the young men fr9m their friends, and educating them at our schools . •
They are there taught various branches 'o f learning, and~ at some of these
institutions, a partial knowledge of the m~chanic 'a rts, and of_the -principlea
of agriculture. But after this course of instruction is cdmpleted, what are
these young men to do? If they remain among. the whites, tqey find them- ,
selves the members of a peculiar caste, and look ·. round them in vain for
employment arid encoura~ement; if · they return to their countrymen, their
acquirtments are us.eless: these are neither understood nor valueei; · and, ,
with the exception of a few articles of iron, which they procl:lre from the
traders, the common· work of our mechanics is useless to them. I repeat,
what' is a. young man, who has been thus educated, to do? He has no means
of snpport, no instruments of agricuhure, no domestic animals, no ipiprov-,
eel farm. "Taken in ear]y life from his · owu ·p~ople, he is no hunter; hecannot find in the chace the me.ans
support or exchange; and that, under
such circuinstances, he · should abandon himself to a · life of intemperance,
can scarcely excite our surprise, however it must our regret. I have been
earnestly asked by these young men, how they were to live; and l have felt
that a satisfactory answer was beyond my reach. To the Government only
can they look for re_lief, and if this should be £urnished, though in a moderate degree, they might still become useful and z:espectable; their example
would be encouraJ?;ing to Qthers, and they would form the best instructers
for their brethrep.
'
.
·
·
The general details of a plan for the permanent establishment . of the
Indians west of the Mississippi, and for ,their proper security, would require much deliberation; but there are some fundamental principles, obvi..,.
0usly. arising out of the nature of the subject, which, when once adopted,
would constitute the best foundation for our exertions, and the hopes of the
Indians.
'
l. A solemn declaration, similar to that ?lready inserted in some of the ·
. treaties, that the country assigned to the Indians shall be theirs as lon.g ·as
they or their descendants may occupy it, and a corresponding determination
that our settlements shall not spread over it; and every , effort should be·
usecl to satisfy the Indians of our sincerity and of their security. Without
this indispensable preliminary, and without full confidence on their part in·
· o?~ intentions, ~nd in our _abilitie~ to·_give these effoct, their chang~ of pctis1t1on would brmg no change of circumstances.
·
.
~- A_ determination t? ~xclude a1l ardent spirits from their new country. .
Thu1 w11I ·no doubt be difficult; but a system of surveillanre upon the border~, and of, proper police and penalties, 'YiH do much towards the extermination of a~ evil, which~ whe~e it exists to any considerable extent, is equally destructive of their present comfor~ anq _their futl,\r!~ happiness. ·
3. The emp_loyment of a~ adequate f~rc~ in their immediate vicinity, and
a_ ~~ed determmation t6 suppress, at all ha~~~<ls, th~ slightest attempt at hostilities among thems~lves. .
.. :
1
· . ~~ long ·as a p~ssi~n for war, fostered and,. ~ncolJ~
~aged, :rs it is, by th_e.i r
opm1ons and habits, is allowed free: scope for exet:cise it'wil]· prcrv.e the mas ..
ter spirit, controlling, if n'ot absorbing, all other ·co~~,i derations. .i:\.nd if in
checking this evil some examples should bccQm'.e. necessary-, they oulcl lie
sacrifices. to humanity, .and not to severity.
·,
·
'
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.4. Encouragement to the severalty of property, an d sue l1 provision
.J
its security, as their own regulations do not afford, and as may be .necessary f
to its enjoyment.
. . .
.
.
.. •
5. Assi~tance to all who may require 1t m the opening 9f farms, and .rn
procuring domestic ani.mals a?cl instruments _of agric~ltt~re.. .
.
6. Leaving them in the enJoyment of their peculiar 1~st1tu~10ns, as f~-r asmay be compatible with their own safety and ours, and w1tl} the great objects
of their prosperity and improvement.
7. The eventual employment of persons competent to instruct them, as
far and as fast as their progress may require, and in such manner as may be
mo t useful to them.
•
.
Arrancrcments have been made upon fair a,nd equitable terms with the
lmvnee~ and Senecas of Lewistown, with the Shawnees of ap!gh konetta,
and with the Ottawas of Blanchard's fork, and the Maumee, all within the
•'fate of Ohio, for the cession of thei/reservations in that State, and far
their migration to the region assigned for the permanent resi<lence of the
Indians. A similar arrangement was made with the Senecas in the early
part of the year, and they are already upon their journey to their new country. A deputation from the Wyandots has gone to examh1e the dist~ict
offered to them; an<l. the general outlines of an arrangement for a cession
h:n·e been agreed upon, to be formally executed, if the report of the exploring party should prove satisfactory.
It has been suggested that a considerable portion of the Cherokees in
Gcorr,ia are desirous of availing themselves of the pro:visions of the treaty,
May ulh; 182S, for their removal. Witb a view to ·ascertain this fact, and .
to afford them the aid offered by that treaty, if they are inclined t.o accept
it, a svstem of operations has bP.en adopted, and persons appointed to carry it
· nto effect. Sufficient time to form a judgment of the result of this measure
ha. not yet elapsed.
.
llut in all the efforts, which may be made, the s~bject will be fully aml
fairly explained to the Indians, and they will be left to judge for themselves.
The ngonts are prnhibited from 1he exertion of any improper influence, but
nre directed to communicate to the Indians the views of the President, and
his decided convictions, that their speedy remo,val can only preserve them
from the serious evils which environ them. It is to be hoped, that they will
accept this salutary advice, and proceed to join their countrymen. in the district appropriated for their permanent resid.ence.
If the seeds of improvement are sown among them, as many good men
as~ert and believe, they will ripen into an abundant harvest-profitable to
~hcmselves in the enjoyment, and to all the members of this dispersed family
rn the example.
Tho details of an outrage committed by a party of Fox Indians upon a
number of Menomonies at Prairie du Chien, \.Yhile encamped under the pro ..
tection of our flag, will be found in the report of the officer having chargr
of the bureau of Indian affairs. The alleged motive for this ,vanton aggression was sovie previous injury of a similar nature., stated to have been comtnitted by the Menomonies upon the Fox Indians-a justification, which
can never be wanting, where neither _time nor treaties, as in this case, are
permitted to cancel the offence.
1~hi ag~ession, together with the difficulties at Rock island with the Sac
l_ndians, of which the same report furnishes the particulars, shows the ne_ces,i~~ of employing upon the frontiers a corps of mounted men, to be station-
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tidal the most exposed points, and to be al ways prepared to follow every par•
ty, that may attempt to inte:vrupt the peace, of the border by altacking either
,o ur citizens; or -other Indians. These predatory bands strilte a stroke, and
-disappear. And there is in the institutions of the Indians such · c strong
t endency to war, that we shall long be liable. to these outrages.. , Military
prowess and success form their principaJ ro;:id0 to dis inction. And the interminable forests and prairies of the West offer them the means of shelter
and escape. No infantry force can expect.to o~ertak~ them; and if'we are
n_ot provided ,with mounted tro9ps, who can- pr'1vent' or,p~mish these aggr!-'lss1ons, we shall frequently be compelled tc, adopt measures more expensive'
and inconvenient to us, and more injurious to the Indians.
·
Veryre~pectfully,sir;
'
'
JI have the honor to be, ·

,

To the

PaESlDENT_of

Your obedient servant,
,
,
LEWIS CASS.
the UJ!ited States.

